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this ls the seconcl of two parts, namating the five man e:qpedition to traysan
Island durjng May and June of 1958. the purposes of this trip were several, primary
emphasis being placecl on a complete eensus of the isLand, bantting of several thousand
sea blrds, and obsenrations on the bird fauna in general. The second major purpose
was to eapture alive a nunber of the rare and unique Laysan teal, which would ultimately
be sent to seleeted aviculturists throughout the world for propagation, It was felt
that this, mor.e ttran any other approach, would best proteet the teal from an early
extinction.

The major projects to which our group asslgned themselves went smoothly and with-
out problems of any significance. [he important, if distastefulr job of banding young
albatrosses was done a thousand birds at a time to spread the work out over several
days. 3he main reason for the bantling activities, other than proviiling badLy needed
life-history information, is, if possib}e, to cast some lieht on the biril problem at
Midway Islands.

I'or many thousands of years the albatrosses have used the Midway fslands as breed-
ing Sroundsg civilized manrs first full time occupancy began shortJ.y after the turn of
the century, when a cable station was established on Sand Island, the larger of the
two main islands. A few yesrs back the Navy greatly expanded 1ts air facility there,
bullding extensive runways and enormous hangars. At the same tirae new construction
for dependent housing and other habitat-altering activitles were instituted, and the
albatross soon became dispossessed of rnrch of its ancestral nesting grounds. What had
been almost a unique symbiotic relationshlp between man and the albatross degenerated
into somethirtg much less. Previous to aJ.l the recent activity the gooney bircl and man
hatl llved in reasonable harmony, the humans annrsed by the peculiar antics of the cr€&-
tures as they went through the strange and btzarre courtship dance, and the albatrosses
no doubt enjoying the equally bizarre behavior of the rrewcofiersr

A d.ecision somewhere in the internal orgsns of the pentagon changed all this.
Man snd bird carne to compete for nesting sitesi and for air space. And as man is
rather more adequately equipped than birds for thi.s eort of competition, the albatross
shortly becane a displaced species on Midvray. High nortality to eggs and young aggra-
vated the problem, creating lerge numbers of ilunenployedrr birds which spent most of
thelr time congregatlng on runways or soaring over anrl through the patterrns followed
by the increasing number of aircraft utilizing the island. ilBird strikesfi becane a
commonly used wor4, ordinarily belng erc.pressed in the same vein that trfleasrt are
referred to when discussing dogs. EventuaLly, however, the incipient hostility toward
the albatross reached such proportions that it was concluded steps were necessary to
correct the problem. Fortunately a sufficient nurnber of conservation watchriogsr were st
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hand to guide the decislons of the militaryr &d after considerable dickering the Fish
and Wlldltfe Service was glven a few thousand dollars to study the problem. Biologists
were agsigned to investigate the situation, and wibh cerbain notable exceptions the
Narry and the conservatlonists worked together in an attempt to find an adequate solu-
tion.

It was quick)-y discovered that pa,thetleaLLy little was loaown about the albatross,
and, it soon became equally appa::ent that the problem was far more coripie-.r than original-
1y srepected. So the bi.ologlsts went to workg they designed a project aimed erb learn-
ing something of the Life history and the habits of the albatross, as experience has
demonstrated a thousand times over that thls is the only logical way to ieek a solution.
Birds were banded and released, birds were painted and their flight patterns studied.
Experimental killing of large nrrmbers withln fixed boundarles was attempted, and the
subsequent results analysed. And as 15s deta was amassed, an immediate eolution beeame
less and less f.i.kely. Other questions appea.red, one of the principal ones being itwhat

about the breeding colonies on other islands?rr Would the offspring from traysan and
Iisianski attemp'b to establish nesting eltes on j-slands other than those where they
first saw the }ight of day? This and other unknowns had to be evaluated. Hence the
bandlng progra$ on l,aysan IsLand.

Unfortunately, perhaps tragically, the Navy decided it could not wait for the slow
turnings of the wheels of scientifie regearch to resolve the dilemma. A few weeks ago
the rnil.itazy uithdrew its support of the Fish and lTildlife project, md the Service $ras
forced to recall its personnel to the mainland. Mar,.V, if not most, of the questions
remain unansw€red; enignas now that stand like shoals in an uncharted sea, ready to
founder the inevitable trquick curesrr that will surely be attempted. At this point it
is perhaps acadernic to polnt out that the damage slstained from one trbird strikerr
often costs more than an entire year of the research program so recently terminated.

0bservations, banding, and ultfunately live-capturing numbers of the Laysan teal
occupied nost of our evening hours. After the sun had gone dovun and the heat and glare
of the sand abated, the teal wouLd come out tn Large numbers from the beach morning
glory and the scaevola patches where they passed the heat of the day, and would spend
the better part of the ni.ght searchlng out the inseots and plant' foods that make up
their diet. Most of their time was consuued searching for the larvae of a moth which
is very common on the island. These the ducks would f,ind by sifting through the sand
under certain prostrate succulent plarrts, seizing the la::vae and gobbling them down
eagerly whenever one was found. This feeding aetivity was universally practiced by the
ducks ag observed cluring this and a previous visit to the island. It strongly suggests
that at this tine of the year at leastr the teal are hielfly if not entirely lnsectivo-
?ousr It also offers one possibLe solution to the questj-on rrhow do these birds manage
to survive with no stancling water?rr Historically of course lraysan Island dirl have a
fresh (or almost fresh) water pond at the southerly end of the lagoon. However, diti-
gent searching has failed to }ocate such a source of water and we nust conelude that
the driftlng sands durlng earlier, less tranquil, perlods in the islandrs history have
completely fiIled in the depressi.on. Dew or rain durlng the sumner months is inade-
quate to fulfill such a needr md the lack of a concentratlon of ducks around the one
smal] pool of fresh water which we did find among the rocks at the oceants edge further
strengthens the hypothesie. The distributlon of ducks !!as surprislngly even ttrrou€hout
the islandl so much so that their relatlonship with and attachment to the vegetative
areas wherein the noth larvae could be found stood out as the only foci of activity.
It ls quite possible then that the succulent larvae provide adequate netabol-ic water
to sustain the birtls during this dryest time of the $e&r.

Approxinately slxty teaL were banded 1n the northruest quadrant of the island,
boundaries for the area being a }lne east fron the ironwood tree to the lagoon, and
north to the beginning of the sand dunes area. In the short time we were there no
eignificant observations were possible on movement of the birds within or out of this
&f,€Or
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Live-capturing of the teaL to be taken to Honolulu llas accomplished j.n the same
marmer as that used in banding. One man with a CoLeman lantern and net in hand, and
a headlamp secured to his brow would seek out the nocturnal feeding areas of the
ducks, After a feedlng bird was siehted he would, with the exercise of reasonable
discretion, sllp up on the unsuspectlng, or more accurately, unwary srrbject. A quick
slleep with the net, and the victim was elther banded and released or pLaeed in specially
constructed quarters for the long voyage back to permanent captivity. lVtth thj.s method
we captured ruell over a hundred birds, of which thirty-six were retained to provide
stock for what we hope will be a perpetually maintainect population ln other parte of
the world.

The monk seal, now apparently reestabLisheal among these islands tn fair numbers,
provided many hours of interesting observation, These aquatic marnnals showed ltttle
incLination toward pugnaci-ty, the females with young being much the most sensitive
toward any disturbance. Vle found it possible to swim in the lagoon wlth several of
these inquisittve and curious beasts for company. In reality they seemed as interested
in us as we in them, ancl many times have come so close in an attempt to scrutinlae the
swimmer as to have alarmed both parties. One example of this, taken from the writerfs
notes, perhaps w1II l]lustrate the polnt. Dale Rlce and the writor had completed a
morningrs census activities, &d hacl retireil to the bay to eecape the heat and perhaps
spear a fish for djnner. The water wag ertremely clear and we eould see for weII over
one hundred feet. Fish 'flere everpvherel large multi-colored parrot fistr, an occaeional
ulua, many smal-I papior md many species wlth which I wes unfamiliar. AD occasional
anemone was seen among the coral, ht very few gastroBocls. Moving quite slowly we
approached several seaLs which were swinuning nearby; the creatures, upon seelng us,
were obviously torn between the emotions of fear and curioslty. One of the bolder of
the group, apparently determined to get a good, close-up view of the intruders, drifted
slowIy up to us. Hle large brown eyes regardetl us with mixed curiosity and apprehen-
sion but he carne resolutely on, determined to learn the nature of the strange beasts
with disproportionate Urnbs and cyclops eyes.

By now the three of us had drifted over a subnerged reef, and the incoming vuavelets
would periodical)-y ro11 over uB, tenporarily obscuring our view until the myrlad tiny
bubbles of air hail dissipated. Had I wlshed to I couLtl have reached. out and patted
the bewhiskered rauzzle, but dismisseC the idea as inpractical. lVe had reached the
range where anxrety and curlostty balaneed out, md were floating there eontemplating
each other when an une:qpectedly large wave roaretl in over the reef. There !!as a moment
of great confusion as the surge mixed us up like fish in a bane)-, then the scene was
obliterated by the dazzlirul glare of the froth and bubbLes. For what seemed an eternity
there v{as neither up nor d,own, both Da}e antl the seal being obscured by the irridescent
fog. A large hairy body tumbled against me, then thrashed madly about as the poor
frightenecl beast attempted to eseape to safer waters. As the water cleared we could
see our erstllhile friend maklng the greatest possible haste to regions of less chaos,
his curiosity apparently amply satisfied.

One very quickly develops a deep affeCtion for the islandrs wildlife when circum-
stsnces permit such close assoclation as $e were able to experience. 0ypical of this
v{as our technique for photographing the tea} as they went about their noeturnal business.
\Iie had discovered that by turning out aII lights one could approach within flashbulb
range without dlfficulty. The moon, being almost full, provided arnpLe light for sight-
ing and we spent nany pleasant hours oberrving and taking photographs. One pair of
ducks in particular became quite accustomed to our unusuaf behavior, and obligecl us by
feedj.:ng rieht at our feet. 0n one occasion one waLked betwoen rny legs as though they
were tree trunks, and stopped long enough to seek out a moth larva two jnches from the
end of my right big toe. If our activity diFturbed them, as it oecasionally clitl, the
group would waddle around to the far side of a bunch grass clump, peer up at us through
the stems whiLe they quacked softly to each other, and then would nove off slowly,
feeding as they went.
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fhe harmor\y seen anong the many species of birds inhabiting the islanil, and the
quiet ttienity with which each kind pursued lte Ilfe among the bunch grass ancl beach
mornlng glory irnpressed us cleeply. there was no evidence of conflict between the
epecies as they sou6ht nesting sites, laid eggsr Bnd raised their young side by siile
on the sand. the feeling flas more that of cooperati.on, of eharing an area that a].1 of
them reaLized wa6 for their jolnt use. l{e humuls were treated in much the sane marmer;
we $,ere left alone, perhaps exariined with curiosity when we flrst appeared on the scene,
then left to our own deviees until we demonstrated our irresponsibility or malice.

Iaysan Island has about it a charn and fasciration that ls difficult to analyse,yet so real as to be ineseapable. By the encl of ow stay we had all develoBed an
attachment for the place which made the contenplation of sur impendlng deparbure rather
depressing. ?erhaps the follouing, taken froro the writerrs notes, wilL illuetrate this.
Ted l,anders and I had been out until" 3 Ael that last nlght taking photos of the teal
and shearwaterg. rT'/e walked slowly baqk to camp in the noonlightr reluctant to leave
the tranquiLlty we had found. Our larnps were turrnecl off and we atrolled siLently
through the moonl"it herbage, our ears nove Eo aecustomed to the caIIe of the sea blrds i
that the gentle breeze seened the only eound. Overhead the g"ibbous noon imparted to
the seattered fLeeee of cloud a silvery jeweL-1.ike lustre; and beyond, the pulsating
Iight of a ryriad stars 8limmeretl down, a reminder of the eternity of limitless space
that lay beyond.

rrWhen we reached carnp I btd Ted. goodnight, ffid yet unable to sleep took the
Lantern and went ln search of the Eulwerrs petrel,s that were nesting under the remains
of Max Schlemmerfs roof. Stretching out on the sand near the nesting area I quietly
watcheci the little black petrels as they went about their llfefs business. 0n the sand
nearby a pair were talking of love, occasionally nibbling affectionateLy at one another.
They took no notice of my presence, and when a tluird bird strolled onto the scene with
the characteristic waddling, near-$islted gait peculiar to these birds, J was inspected
with the same detachment as though I were another bunch gtrass or building rennant under
which a burrow utight be excavated. For alnost an hour I lay there seeing the world
as a petreL would see it, my eyos only tnches above the eand; in comptete sympathy
with the activities of these diminutive creatures that would occasionally epread their
wings and with bat-l,ike t].lght disappear into the night, their places soon to be taken
by other members of the colony returning from feeding at sea.

rrSleep finally came that night as I lay there watcning the shearwaters wheeling
across the face of the noon, the cries of the ever-restless terns bLenrling with the
soft rustling of the bunch gtrass as it stirred fron the caressing of the cooL night
wind.tl

[his, then, ie Laysan Island. To the scientist a f.ivin6 laboratory, to the ad-
venturer a place of challenge and beauty. For many tines over and for many different
reasons it lvell deserves its tltle of rrthe greatest bird island in the world.fl

I

UNUSUAI, BIRDS SIGHIED
By Joseph E. King

Dr. lrank Blchardson, presentl.y of the Urxlversity of lryaafiing3on and fornerly a
resident of Hawaii, recently epent several days 1n Hawaii on his return from an AIIC
proJect in the Marehall Islandsl 0n trabor Day uorning Dr. Richardsorlr rnV son Peter and
f set forth to eee some of the bird sights of Oahu. Dr. Richardson was lnterested,
of course, i.:a renewing hig acquaintance v'rith some of the areas where he had done re-
search during the year (f954, I believe) that he uras the recipient of a Bistrop-Ya1e
gtrant.
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VIe will not list a}l of the birds sighted during the day but we did want to get
on record. the occurrence of four rarities:

i''lhite [ern (Gygis albq). A pair were observed fLylng between the mai:r1and of
Oahu, at Ulupau llead, and the Is1and of Moku Manu. The White tern has been seen
here before, but very rarely.

Blue-faced Sooby (Sufg dgcltlatra). $lhile studying Molnr Manu through the
telescope we spotted a aingle booby of this opecies resting on the ground near
the eastern tip of the island, at the same general location where Dr. Richardson
had found this species before.

Snowy Plover (Charadrlus alexandrinu,s). A single bird, first taken as a
sanderling but l.ater identified as a smaLl, white, un-ringed pJ-over, was sighted
on the mud flats on the eastern side of the Kaneohe Marine Alr Station. fhe
Snowy Plover does not appear on Mr, Bryanrs checl<1ist for the Hawaiian IsLands.

Black-bellied Plover (Sqg-atarola squatarola). A single, Iarge, gray plover
of this species was found on the mud fLat at the Kuliouou Beach Park, Honolulu.
It was distinctly larger and lighter in color than the Goldens 'nhich surrounded
it.

So it {'las a fine day for renewing old acquaintances and mairing rew o[es.

September 3, 1958.
t+-)t-x.-)s+F

FIEI,D I{O,}ES:

Field [rip, August ]0f 1958.

Hoping for a fine day in the mountains, a trip on the Poamoho Trail was ocheduled
to start at slx ofclock in the morning but only eight members, and no visitors, were
on hand at that hour. Tremendous rains two days before had us worrled, and it took
only a very short ride on the roacl in the pineapple fields to teII us it woulcl be
impossible to camy out our plans.

The sun was shining enticingly on the Waianae Range and it was rernembered that the
society had not visited Mount Kalena for sone Sa&rsr \llo appllett for permtssion to
traverse Schofield Reservation, only to be met with rrKA?Urr across the entrance to the
trail up Kalena. fhe area was bein8 used for shooting practlce in suruner Dorroeuv€rs.
Here we heard leiothrix, white-eye and doves.

Believing it too early, yet curious, we decided to visit Waipahu Flats to see if
any migrarrts had returned from the nesting Srounds in the far north. Golden plover in
winter plumage, with one or two specimens still in summer dress, were seen through the
fscope among nutnerous Hawaiian stilt, anil before we left the spot we added to our List
sanderling, turnstone, tattler, night heron and coot.

The day being yet young, we decided to visit East loch, but dutoping and filling
ha;rre destroyed the olcl feecling grounds and are lost to the birds.

Nert to be visited rnas Salt lake where coots onLy were obsewed through glasses.

Moanalua Gardens being close by, we drove there to eat our lunch under the trees,
then went our separate ways,

Margaret Smail
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Field Trip, August 2), LgrB, Popoia Island.

A party of ten, lncluding rnenbers and guests, departed the Irlbrary of Hawaii at
about {:10 p.n. One more person joinecl the group at Kaj}ua Seach where we $ere met by
Frank Gonsalves and transported in his skiff to the isLand wlrj.ch lies about one-haIf
mile offshore. lespite the presence of campers on the island me immediately saw birds,
Bet'iveen 5:45 p,m. (tfre time we arrived), md dusk (about ?r00 p.m.), we found 13 adult
Wedge-tailed Shear"water ln their nestlng holes in the eoral rock, and IB young shear-
water, one-third to one-ha1f 6rown, also in holee ln the rock. Some of the young were
with a parent bird but most were alone, One adult shean"water was found brooding an
e88r and one egg was found without an adult in the nest. A few shearwater were flying
over the island at the time we arrived and their nunbers increased gfeatly by dusk.

0n the southwest corner of the iEland in separate holes in the rock we located
an adult Bulwerrg Petrel and a two-thirds grown young of the same species. this
petrel is usually seen on visits to the island but always 1n sma].l numbers. Prior to
Jl00 p.m. we also sighted 5 Ruddy Tmnstone, l Wandering fattler (heard), md ]. Gotden
Plover. .Iust as darloress was approaching, ! Great ['rigate-blrds flew over the is]and
at conslderable altltude. A small rumber of Sooty Terns were seen and heard overhead.

As the light faded the shearwater became nore and more numerous and started to
alight on the island and to waddle very awl<wardly to their burrows or gather in groups
to rrresttr and talk things over after the day at sea. At 7:00 p.m. 35 shearwater were
observed on the gound or in fligbt over the isla:rd and doaens more could be seen with
blnoculars while looking offshore. At 7110 p.m. about ?5 birds were on, or over, the
ls1and. At J120, whlch was the Latest that a count coulcl be matle, there were two
aggregations of resting birds, one with 75 and the other with 35 shearwater. By this
ti-me the trrnoaningrr of the birds was heard on all gides.

0n1y one dead shearwater was siglrted.

The nieht-blooming maiopilo was everJrwhere in evidence and the beach heliotrope,
not as prominentr was also in flower. the weather was perfect and there lvas a three-
quarter moon overhead. As always the visit was an interesting e:<perience that was
enjoyed by aII.

Joseph E. King
+.H+

Fleld trip, September L4, L918, to Ka1ena Irail.
The day startecl auspicious).y at the Library of Hawaii with the sight of a Frigate

Bird soaring high over heail. Anerican Gol"den Plover were observed in nunbers on the
lawns of Schofield as we came through. A, Ersh Viarbler was not only heard, but actually
seen dlstinctly by Blanche Pedley and &rphie Shields at the foot of the steep slope
which led to the trail.

Frank Stephenson,

0n the upper portion of the trail in the Kalena clistrict, rear of Schofield
Barracks, we had a fabulous day. About 1 mile above the point where we jolned the
trail along the ridgetop we entered an area that provided some of the most exeiting
birding that any of our group had experienced on 0ahu. Along the crest of the ridge
1n a dense ohia-koa forest we encountered large numbers of Arnakihi (I estimated that I
salu 50) in a variety of plumage $tates. There u,ere lmmature birds of lieht gray-green
color with prominent doubLe wing-bars ancl a flesh-colored biLl that dld not appear as
prominently down-curved as j-n the adult. A few of the Amakihl were almost uniformly
dark gtreenlsh-ye1}ow, with dark-colored, dowp-curved bill and no wing b&rs. We wondered
if these were possibly young males that were approaching maturity. [he mature males
were a brilliant yellour on the head, upper back and upper breasb, md had a dark eye-
streak, a feature which most of us had not noticed before on the Amakihl.
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A visitor fron England, lt. Gen. Gerald tratlrbury, and I were able to study a
Creeper at close range. the bird was light gray below and darker grsy_green alove;the posterior wing bar was prominent whj.Le the anterior bar *as re[resented by a merespot; the bill was flesh-coloredr not markeclly down-curved but aLn;st straight, and
appeared thicker near the base and generally shorter than in the Aurakihi. The-bird
seemed larger in overalL body size than the Amakihi and was proportioned differently.It also displeyed the characteriotic food-searchjing behavior which we associate withthe mainland Snown Creeper. 0n ow' way tlown the trail I saw a second specimen of the
Creeper.

- The high point of the^trip,r,however, v,,ere the excellent views we obtalned of liwi,a bird whieh in the past 12 or 15 yeers has been seen very rarely on oahu. [hree adults
i-rt brilliant eri-mson plunage were observetl plus at least ! juveniles yellow-green in
coLor with some spotting of orange or crimson. It was very encouraging to see that theIiwi were reproducing here. fhe songs of the flwi mixed wittr ttrose of Amakihl and
ABapane were heard frequently. Apapane, both arlults and juveniles, were numerous,
perhaps 2! were seen and many more heard. Elepaio were distributed all along thetrail r md Leiothrix were heard singi-ng ln the ravine below. !!hite-eye, Nor{h American
Cardinal, and House Finch were also sighted.

Joseph E. King
++#

I had the priviLege of spending Satrrrday morning, Sept. lj, 1958, with Lt. Gen.
Gerald lathbury of the Sritish ArWr an enthusiastic bird obsefi/er. our chief object
that morning was to see waterfowl and shore birds. f\no unusual records were obtained:(1) ? Skylark at SaIt lake, sighted in flight about I00 yards south of the south slrore;
ana (Z) a l,east Tern at Weit toctr, Pearl Harbor. I do not believo the Skylark has
been seen previously in the Salt lake Area, so $,e have further evidence oi its e:rpanded
range on Oakru. The Lreast tern ls a rare visitor to the Hawaiian Is1ands, having been
seen only once before on Oahu, in 1953 at the Kaneohe Marine Aj.r Station.

Joseph E. Ifing
+++++

A pair of elepaio !?ere oeen twice ln my garden jn $loodlawn during the week of
September 1. Each time they were fllttlng sround in a Chrlstmas berry tree, vocal
and gay as usual.

Euphie Shields
*+*Jf.,(

HEIP tr'OR [Hii NENE: The Fecteral governnent has arlotted a grant of $15,000 annualj-y
for the nert five years for research, propagation and care of the Nene. [his murst begratifying to those who have struggled so valiantly to carry on the work of presewa-
tion with very limited fr.rnds. According to 1oca1 news stories, a part of the fund will
be used to create more sanctuarlee. C. Bnewer & Co. Irtd. has recently turneil over
81100 acres of the Keauhou Ranch property for a Nene sanctuary under a cooperative
agreeuent. fhe outlook for the Nene is indeed rmrch brighter than it has been for many
years.

,i*tf*rF

A LET?ER from A1 Lrabrecque eneloses a cllpping fron the Albertan, Calgary, newspaper
which reports that three baby whooping cranes have been sighted in the northwestein
Canadlan breeding grounds. This increases the hrown nunber to 35; the complete countwill not be larown until their return to the Aransas iliildlife Refuge 1n Texas.

A1 also writes: rrMy brotherfs skepticlsm notwithstanding (he says there wonrt
be any for five or six weeks) I still naintain I saw a flock of some 500 canaaa Geese
circling and wheeling toward a lake jn western Saskatchewan. There are sea €ulls on
the lakes here. There are magpies now -- formerLy none. I disturbed a conference
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being held in the middle of the road by 50 or 60 crows. Many ducks and coots on the
smali lakes. A beaver on the North Sasls,tchewan river gave us a fine exhibltion of
tail-slapping last Sr.rnday. Most i-nteresting.rl

A1 was revisitjng old ha4nts in Canada -- this uras written from Hartell, Albertat
on August 28th.

*t*tFtt*

OC1OBER ACTIVITIES:

I'I.tlLD .IRIPS: tr'RANK ST@IIil{SON WILIr IEAD OCTOBER IRIPS'

gglob.er,}2 To T{aianu traiL, in the Waia}role valley. Beautiful
scenery, interesting vegetation, and, we hope, birds.

octols:r 29 
ffi",ffilJHli,*illll,.(i;l:!frZllHffiT: :'f"fi*
trail along the Manoa Cliffs to baek of Tantalust
and runs out to the rirn of PaIi overlooking Nuuanu

Va}ley and the reserrrolr. Some of the birds reported
heard and seen from this afea are: apapane, amakihi,
e1epaio, owI, Strama thrushr Chinese thrushr and
other more numerous birds - leiothrix, mhite-eye, and

ricebird. letts see what we ean find of btrd life
close to home.

Meet at the library of Harnaii at 7:00 a.m. for each
trip.

+#+

IfiF,EIING: $ctober 20 At the Aquarlum auditorlun at ?:30 p.m.
Miss E. K. lemon of Victoria, 8.C., who is visiting
Honolu1u, will show slides of the flora and fauna of
Victoria and Vancouver Tsland.
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